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Kitchen Wish List
Planning the kitchen you want requires understanding the kitchen you have.
Analyze Your Kitchen

Kitchen Type

What I love about my kitchen
What I dislike about my kitchen
________________________
________________________

What kind of
kitchen I have

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

Kitchen Uses
How I use my kitchen

Gallery
L-shape
U-shape
Island
Dual workstation







_____ Age of existing kitchen
_____ Number of people using the kitchen
(or projected number if a growing family)

Kitchen Size
How I want to use my new kitchen

 Light cooking (fast prep or cooking for one or two)
 Family cooking (large meals for families or leftovers)
 Gourmet cooking (Specialty baking, party food)
 Entertaining (dinner parties or cooking sessions)
 Informal dining (eat-in breakfast nook or snack bar)
 Formal dining (table or six or more)
 Adults’ work space (home office, crafts, sewing)
 Children’s work space (homework or games)
 TV viewing (either in kitchen or in adjoining family room)
 Laundry (sorting, washing/drying, ironing, mending)












Amenities
What my kitchen lacks







What kind of
kitchen I want

I want to remodel
just the existing
kitchen space,
which measures…
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

I want to remodel by
rearranging my home’s
floor plan or adding on,
so my new kitchen’s
dimensions could be…

North wall
East wall
South wall
West wall
Ceiling height

CEILING TYPE:  Flat

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

 Cove  Vaulted

Notes:
What I want my new kitchen to have

 Efficient food storage (lazy Susans, pullout pantries)
 Standard dish storage (pots and pans drawers, platter slots)
 Specialty dish storage (punch bowl, soup tureen, etc.)
 Small appliance storage (bread machine, rice cooker, etc.)
 Utensil storage (separate drawer for knives, flatware)
 Linen storage (napkins, dish towels, tablecloths)
 Cleaning product storage (cleaners, paper towels)
 Pet food storage and eating area
 Shelves for cookbooks and decorative items
 Cooking space (around cooktop)
 Work space (near sink and fridge for preparing food)
 Cleanup space (for dirty dishes to gather)
 Casual eating area (snack bar)
 Garden area (potting sink or greenhouse window)
 Recycling area (containers for paper, plastic, glass)
 Light (daylight, task lighting, accent lighting, etc.)
 Other __________________________________________
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Appliance Specs
Built-in Dishwasher
_____ yes

_____ no

Refrigerator Dimensions
_____” Wide
_____” Deep
_____” Tall

Built-in? _____

Microwave Specs
Built-in Type _____
Over the Range Type _____
Sets on Countertop _____
_____” Wide
_____” Deep
_____” Tall
Oven/Cooktop Specs
Free standing Range _____
Drop-in Range _____
Slide-in Range _____
Separate Cooktop _____
_____” Wide
_____” Tall
_____” Deep

CABINETS
 Cherry
 Oak

 Hickory
 Alder

 Maple
 Thermofoil

 Melamine
 Beech
 Other _________________

Separate Wall Oven Unit

COUNTERTOPS
 Ceramic Tile  Laminate
 Solid-surfacing  Stainless steel
 Wood
 Other _________________

FLOOR

_____” Wide
_____” Tall
_____” Deep

 Stone

 Good (reuse)  Fair (refurbish)  Poor (replace)

 Ceramic Tile  Concrete
 Vinyl
 Wood

 Laminate
 Linoleum
 Other _________________

 Stone

Range Hood
_____ yes

_____ no

BUDGET
Ask yourself the following questions, and be realistic.
YES
 Will I need to hire contractors for all work to be done?
 Can I save by doing some work myself?
 Can I postpone purchasing appliances for a while?
 Can I withstand having my house in turmoil for three months or more?
 Can I compromise between what I want, what I need, and what I can afford?
 Can I pay for my remodeling without jeopardizing my financial well-being?

NO







$_____ The total budget I hope to
stay under.
$_____ The realistic total I think
I’ll spend.
$_____ The eep! total I could
spend if I have to.
$_____ The total I positively
cannot go over.

